Build strong business relationships through efficient,
personalized and thoughtful gestures of appreciation.

Hard to break through the
email phone clutter?

Client gifting taking too much
time away from selling time?

Expense reports out of
control?

The average person deletes
48% of the emails they recieve
every day.

64% of the average sales person’s

Poor visibility to expense
data and a lack of control
of T&E spending are two of
CFO’s top concerns.

time is spent on non-selling
activities.

Drive More Business with Thnks
Sending gratitude is proven to:

•
•

Shorten your sales cycles
Move more prospects through your sales funnel

•
•

Increase customer satisfaction and retention
Improve employee motivation and success

It’s easy to send gratitude with Thnks. All you need is a mobile number, email
address or Twitter handle. Check out some helpful use cases below:

Coffee for the Week

A Ride Share

Movie Tickets

Send a week’s worth of coffee to a
prospect who was too busy to meet
with you.

Surprise a key customer on a rainy day,
by sending them an Uber ride.

Give your client movie tickets for the
family, so they can spend a night out with
loved ones.

Hundreds of companies are leveraging Thnks for their sales and customer success teams.
Here are some of the unique business features we offer:



Brand Customization



Brand your digital gifts with your company
name and logo.



Compliance Adherence
Invite users to join your team on Thnks.
From there you can assign rules, budgets,
and gifting access for your team.

Analytics Dashboard



Receive analytics dashboards to track your
team’s gifting activity in real time.

Additional Features
Customize gifts and categories, work with a
dedicated account manager, integrate with
your CRM/expense systems and more.

How it Works

1
2

Select from thousands of gifts.
Choose your contacts - you can
input multiple contacts to send the
same gift to, and all you need is their
email or phone number.

3

Write your personalized message.

4

Preview your gift and send!

G R O W I N G B U S I N E S S W I T H G R AT I T U D E

Let’s chat, visit thnks.com to learn more.

